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Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) as a global pandemic has a huge impact on 
the world of education. Due to this condition, schools are closed as all aspects of 
learning activities are shifted to distant learning. In practice, the distant learning 
certainly forces lecturers and students to implement the use of software and 
platforms such as video conference-based applications. Unfortunately, the use of 
video conference in learning activities is not without obstacles. Lecturers/ teachers 
are not only facing problems related to devices and internet connectivity, but they 
also have to deal with problems that come from the personalities of their students. 
Based on the result of the preliminary study, 25.8% of participants never conveyed 
their ideas or questions at all in course meetings via video conference. Therefore, 
the researcher is interested in finding out students’ perception about video 
conference-based classes and their speaking anxiety. 
This research is a descriptive research with survey methods by using cross-
sectional design. This study takes the data from 104 participants of third-semester 
university students. Since the purpose of this study is to find out students’ 
perception on the impact of using video conference on their speaking anxiety, web-
based questionnaire is employed. From the questionnaire, it was found out that, of 
the five speaking anxiety symptoms studied, the respondents admitted to experience 
three of the symptoms. The mood symptom is noted to be the symptom that is 
experienced by most respondents, followed up by affective and somatic symptoms. 
The total score obtained from statements related to mood symptoms was 1101 
points or 66.81%, affective symptoms was 1058 or 64.20%, while in somatic 
symptoms, the total score was 512 points or 62.14%.  
In this study it was found that during the video conferences in class, students 
tended to experience speaking anxiety which was manifested in various kinds of 
behavior, such as refusing to speak, reluctance to turn on the camera or microphone, 
not being active in class, or even not attending the class. Based on this study, some 
suggestions for lecturer are for them to know about students’ preference in 
teaching-learning activity and give good judgment and positive support to students 
in order to reduce the possibility of developing anxiety. Other than that, the future 
researcher can find the similar topic from another learning media or participant and 




Nabiel, Ahmad. B. 2021. A Survey Study on The Impact of Using A Video 
Conference-Based Class on Student Speaking Anxiety. Program Studi 
Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris, Jurusan Pendidikan Bahasa, Fakultas Ilmu Budaya, 
Universitas Brawijaya. Pembimbing: Yulia Hapsari., S.Pd., M.Pd. 
Kata kunci: Video Conference, Speaking Anxiety 
Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) telah berdampak bagi dunia pendidikan. 
Kondisi ini berakibat sekolah diliburkan dan semua kegiatan belajar dialihkan ke 
pembelajaran jarak jauh. Pembelajaran jarak jauh tersebut memaksa dosen dan 
mahasiswa untuk menggunakan aplikasi berbasis konferensi video. Sayangnya, 
pemanfaatan aplikasi ini dalam kegiatan belajar bukan tanpa kendala. Dosen tidak 
hanya menghadapi masalah terkait perangkat dan konektivitas internet, tetapi juga 
dari kepribadian siswanya. Berdasarkan preliminary study, 25,8% peserta tidak 
pernah menyampaikan ide atau pertanyaan dalam kelas melalui konferensi video. 
Karena itu, peneliti tertarik meneliti persepsi siswa terkait kelas konferensi video 
dan kecemasan berbicara mereka. 
Penelitian ini merupakan penelitian deskriptif bermetode survey dengan 
menggunakan desain cross-sectional. Penelitian ini mengambil data dari 104 
mahasiswa semester tiga. Karena tujuan penelitian ini adalah mengetahui persepsi 
siswa tentang dampak konferensi video terhadap kecemasan berbicara mereka, 
kuesioner berbasis web digunakan. Dari kuesioner diketahui bahwa, dari lima 
gejala kecemasan berbicara yang diteliti, responden mengalami tiga gejala tersebut. 
Gejala mood tercatat sebagai gejala yang paling banyak dialami oleh responden, 
disusul oleh afektif dan somatik. Total skor yang diperoleh gejala mood adalah 1101 
poin atau 66,81%, gejala afektif 1058 atau 64,20%, sedangkan pada gejala somatik, 
skor total 512 poin atau 62,14%. 
Penelitian ini menemukan bahwa selama konferensi video, siswa 
mengalami kecemasan berbicara dalam berbagai bentuk perilaku, seperti menolak 
berbicara, enggan menyalakan kamera/ mikrofon, tidak aktif di kelas, atau tidak 
menghadiri kelas. Berdasarkan penelitian ini, saran bagi dosen adalah mengetahui 
preferensi mahasiswa dalam pembelajaran dan memberikan penilaian yang baik 
dan dukungan positif kepada mahasiswa untuk mengurangi timbulnya kecemasan. 
Selain itu, peneliti selanjutnya dapat menemukan topik serupa dari media 
pembelajaran atau peserta lain dan memperluas ruang lingkup penelitian dengan 
mengambil setting yang berbeda. 
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This chapter provides the background of the study, problem of the study, 
objective of the study, significances of the study, research hypothesis, and the 
definition of the key terms. 
1.1 Background of The Study 
Corona Virus Disease (COVID-19) as a global pandemic has a huge impact 
on the world of education. Started in Wuhan, China at the end of 2019, COVID-
19 causes respiratory problems which lead to death in humans (KEMENKES 
2020). In Indonesia, the COVID-19 outbreak was announced in March 2020. It 
made the government and doctors urge people to maintain personal hygiene, 
avoid human contact without masks, and limit activities outside the house 
(Setiawan 2020). On top of that, people’s mobility is regulated strictly by 
implementing social restriction that is known by Pembatasan Sosial Berskala 
(PSBB). Consequently, schools are closed as all aspects of learning activities 
are shifted to distant learning. This situation is in line with the results of research 
by Onyema (2020) stating that Covid-19 has an adverse impact on the world of 
education because it causes learning disruptions and decreases access to 
education and research facilities and also increases student debts. 
In practice, the distant learning certainly forces lecturers and students to 
implement the use of software and platforms that can support the learning 





Based on Nurdiansyah, et.al, (2013) video conference is a multimedia 
communication that allows sound, picture, and real time data to be applied to 
networks. So basically, the concept of distance learning by using video 
conferencing as a learning medium is not so different from the conventional 
classroom concept, it is just that video conferencing classes are conducted 
through multimedia network services. The use of video conferencing 
applications is certainly very helpful for the continuation of education during 
the pandemic time because it can be used for face-to-face meeting in real time 
and accommodates many participants. This is also supported by research from 
Gladović (2019) where he stated that the use of video conferencing is very 
effective, efficient, and also economical to be used as long-distance classes 
medium.  
Unfortunately, the use of video conference as a medium for carrying out 
learning activities is not without obstacles. There are many problems that are 
usually encountered by lecturers and students when class is in progress. Bad 
internet connection, unsupported devices, or even running out of internet quota 
are some of the common obstacles encountered by video conference class users. 
Lecturers/ teachers are not only facing problems related to devices and internet 
connectivity during learning via video conference, but they also have to deal 
with problems that come from the personalities of their students. Fung (2020) 
states that one of the problems he encountered when he taught during the 
pandemic was that students did not interact or raise their hands to answer even 





lectures by using video conference. The intensity of student interest is greatly 
reduced, students are reluctant to answer or just ask questions related to the 
material being studied. This condition is also shown by the preliminary study 
which shows that 25.8% of participants never conveyed their ideas or questions 
at all in course meetings via video conference. Based on these problems, it can 
be concluded that students give minimal response and participation during class 
via video conference. The lack of student activity during the class raises 
curiosity if speaking anxiety is the cause of this. This is based on research 
conducted by Khairunisa (2019) which states that one of the effects of speaking 
anxiety is the lack of student involvement during the learning process in class. 
Based on these problems, the researcher is interested in finding out students’ 
perception about video conference-based classes and their speaking anxiety. 
Therefore, this study is entitled “The Effect of Using A Video Conference-
Based Class on Student Speaking Anxiety” 
1.2 Problem of The Study 
Based on the background of the study above, the problem of the study can 
be stated as “what are students’ perception toward the use of video conference-
based class on their speaking anxiety?” 
1.3 Objective of The Study 
Based on the problem of the study, the objective of this study is to find out 
students’ opinion about video conference-based classes and their speaking 
anxiety. 





This study is expectedly will be useful to give significant contribution to 
English language teaching and learning; especially for the researcher, English 
teacher or lecturer, and further researchers. 
1. For researcher, this study is expected to be a guide and motivation to 
conduct other research in the future.  
2. For English teacher or lecturer, this study is expected to provide an 
overview of video conference-based class and speaking anxiety so that 
it can be used to improve the teaching process. 
3. For further researchers, this study can be a recommendation for other 
researchers who want to make a more rigorous survey study especially 
about video conference-based class and speaking anxiety. 
1.5 Limitation of The Study 
The researcher focuses in obtaining the students’ perception toward the use 
of video conference-based class and students’ speaking anxiety. The research 
will be conducted in Universitas Brawijaya. The subject of the study is third 
semester students of English Language Education Program. The selection of 
participants is based on the result of the preliminary study that was conducted 
to the 3rd and 5th semester students as these two semesters have the highest 
number of credits that must be taken among other semesters. In the preliminary 
study, an online questionnaire was distributed to the students by asking for help 
from the class representatives to spread it to their friends. Questionnaires are 
distributed online and filled out via Google Form because during this pandemic 





appropriate choice because it is efficient and can provide instant results quickly. 
The results showed that the 3rd semester students have the lowest level of 
participation during the use of video conference-based classes. As many as 
25.8% of participants admitted that they had never participated in class, while 
in semester 5 it only showed that 7.7% of the participants never gave a response 
during the class. 
1.6 Definition of Key Terms 
In order to give the readers in knowing more about the content, the 
researcher explains the important terms in this research, 
1. Video conference is a method of communication between two or more 
locations in which sound, vision and data signals are conveyed 
electronically to enable simultaneous interactive communication. Much 
more personal and effective than audio conferencing, all parties 
involved can see the facial expressions and body language that are so 
vital to the way we communicate (JNT Association, 2007). In this study, 
the video conference refers to its use in the educational purpose as a 




2. Speaking anxiety is a condition in which a person does not want to 





himself because he feels strange, afraid, or lacks confidence (Daly 
1991). In this study, the speaking anxiety referred to by the researcher 
is a similar condition experienced by students while in class and occurs 




REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE 
This chapter presents the literature review that is related to the research 
topic. It covers the theory of speaking anxiety, and video conference. In addition, 
several previous studies are also discussed in this section. 
2.1 Speaking Anxiety 
Based on Asysyfa, et al. (2019) statement, speaking anxiety is a condition 
where the speaker has low-confidence to speak in front of other people and 
because of that the speaker cannot understand the information well. This 
explanation is also in line with characteristics of anxiety suggested by Adwa, et 
al. (2019) by saying that anxiety disorder is a psychological condition that share 
extreme or pathological anxiety as the principal disturbance of mood or 
emotional tone. Opinion from Swift, et al. (2014) also in the same line with 
previously mentioned expert that anxiety disorders involve panic attacks, 
excessive fear and obsessive behavior. So, it can be concluded that speaking 
anxiety is a mental problem condition in which a person experiences fear, panic, 
mood changes, and also a loss of self-confidence when required to speak in front 
of other people. 
Speaking anxiety also has features that the sufferer can easily identify. 
According to The Skill Collective (n.d.), stated that speaking anxiety is 
indicated by several certain characteristics. The anxiety occurs specifically in a 





almost always trigger anxiety. The second feature is that anxiety is out of 
proportion to the actual threat posed by the situation. Usually, the sufferer will 
also experience excessive fear of negative evaluations from the audience. Such 
situations and fear are avoided, or endured with distress that would generally 
cause stress or a decrease in focus on the speakers. 
Speaking anxiety also has a significant impact on those who feel it. 
Speaking anxiety can attack anyone, especially when they have to deal with a 
large audience. Examples of people who can suffer from speaking anxiety 
include students who will make presentations, academics who will teach 
lectures, or a character who will give a speech, etc. In the article by The Skill 
Collective (n.d.), they also provide an overview of the effects caused by 
speaking anxiety. The first effect is experiencing stumbling over every word 
spoken even when speaker feels ready beforehand. The second on is feeling 
worried about being the center of attention and feeling every eye watching 
closely. Excessive fear like this will certainly be very troublesome when 
speaking in front of an audience. The third impact of speaking anxiety is feeling 
afraid to convey aspirations, opinions, or even simple presentations. Other 
impact is too worried in speaking for fear of conveying something wrong. This, 
in general, will limit the movement of speaking anxiety sufferers in socializing 
such as in class, office, or organization. Followed by the last effect is significant 







2.1.1 Public Speaking Anxiety Symptoms 
Like other mental problems and panic problems, speaking anxiety 
also has categories of recognizable symptoms. The Skill Collective 
(n.d.) has also explained that the symptoms can be seen from cognitive, 
physical, and behavioral. An in-depth explanation of each symptom will 
be described in detail below. 
1. Cognitive Symptoms 
Speaking anxiety is actually an excessive fear of negative 
judgments from other people or the audience. This fear will later 
bring and unconsciously show the anxiety that is being felt. In 
general, people who have started to get into this kind of fear will 
start looking for signs that they are being judged negatively by 
others through the faces of the audience who heard them at that 
time. 
The condition can be aggravated by the unhelpful way of 
thinking that comes from the person with speaking anxiety itself. 
They will think that the conditions at that time are very awkward 
and terrible; this usually ends up causing minor mistakes to 
appear. The sufferer will also begin to feel physical sensations 
and worry that other people will notice this and judge harshly for 
it. 
When speaking anxiety is at the peak and overpowering 





awkwardness at that moment. This results in loss of focus and 
the topic being discussed. 
2. Physical Symptoms 
When a person feels anxiety, his body will automatically try 
to find a way out to avoid the feeling. Physical symptoms 
commonly felt by people with anxiety are nausea, sweating, 
forgetting what to talk about, or even feeling short and hard to 
breathe. 
3. Behavioral Symptoms 
A person who has speaking anxiety will really try to escape 
from this condition. The form of behavioral symptom of 
speaking anxiety can be seen from how a person can overcome 
it, such as using video aids during presentations, playing with 
their fingers, or more seriously by drinking alcohol or other 
sedating drugs. 
2.2 Video Conference 
According to Nurdiansyah, et al. (2013) Video conference is a multimedia 
tools that apply voice, image, and real time data to the network system that 
usually has a high-speed connection. Similar theory was also conveyed by JNT 
Association (2007) by stating that video conference is kind of communication 
method that electronically sent an audio, visual, and data signals which can be 
used by two or more participants to communicate simultaneously. Those two 





videoconferencing is used to describe a system where two or more participants 
in different locations can interact while both seeing and hearing each other in 
real time with the help of specialized equipment and a high-speed Internet 
connection. Therefore, it can be concluded that video conferencing is a way of 
communicating with someone or more using real time audio, visual, and data 
transfer via the internet network. 
The use of video conferencing during a pandemic is essential. As a medium 
that supports the continuity of learning activities, of course video conferencing 
offers many advantages, which unfortunately are also followed by several 
disadvantages. Cindy (2020) in her article writes that using video conferencing 
applications such as ZOOM, Google Meet, and so on has many advantages. The 
time and place for classes will be more flexible because students and teacher 
can discuss the agreed time for conducting learning activities. Not just that, both 
teachers and students do not need to come to the classroom and they can do the 
video conference wherever they want. The other advantage is that students can 
easily explore learning material by browsing on the internet at the same time as 
learning activities. So, this will make it easier for students to understand more 
deeply and make it easier for them to be more involved in the learning material. 
The third advantage is by using video conference-based class it can shape the 
spirit of student independence in the learning system. 
Cindy (2020) also explained that apart from these advantages, there are 
several disadvantages that can also have a significant impact on learning. These 





the students, are turned off their camera and this causes the teacher not to know 
the activities carried out by students during learning activities. It could be that 
students are not paying attention, chatting, playing games, or even falling asleep 
at that time. Problems can also arise from the device, signal, or internet quota 
of the video conference participants. With these external problems, of course it 
can be a problem for teachers and all students, especially those who really want 
to study seriously.  At the end, Cindy (2020) added that one of the disadvantages 
of video conference-based classes is lack of student participation in doing 
assignments or activity 
It can be concluded that the use of video conferencing in the world of 
education has its own good and bad effects. After being explained as above, 
both teachers and students will certainly be more aware of the overall picture of 
using video conference-based classes. 
2.3 Previous Studies 
There have been many studies on speaking anxiety and the use of video 
conferencing as classroom media, for example, a research by Gladovic et al 
(2020) entitled Video Conferencing and its Application in Education; Andberg 
(2008) Video Conferencing in Distance Education; or Candarli and Yuksel 
(2012) entitled Students’ Perceptions of Video-Conferencing in the Classrooms 
in Higher Education. However, there are only two previous studies that can be 
used as a basis and reference for the present study because both of these studies 
have the same orientation as the present study which aims to find what factors 





The first is a study conducted by Khusnia, A. (2017). The purpose of this 
study is to identify what factors are considered by students as the cause of 
speaking anxiety in them. Not only that, the author also identified ways to 
reduce the effect of speaking anxiety. This study is a qualitative study using the 
phenomenological interview with the inclusion of quantitative component. For 
data collection, the first thing the writer does is compile a general interview 
guide. After forming 5 main points, the writer developed them into 10 open-
ended interview questions. Then after the interview is over, the writer analyzes 
the recorded interview word by word. This study succeeded in finding that 
students experienced speaking anxiety while in class. Students also feel anxious 
when they see and feel that they are the only one who is experiencing panic 
while other students look calm. This in turn can cause frustration or even anger 
in students. 
The second study entitled Students' Anxiety in Speaking Class and Ways of 
Minimizing It, written by Padmadewi (2016). This study focuses on students' 
anxiety levels based on their abilities. Just like the first previous study, this 
research also explores what are the factors that are likely to cause speaking 
anxiety in students and the methods to overcome it. The author combines a 
questionnaire and a case study to carry out data collection. The questionnaire 
was used to investigate the differences in students' anxiety levels, and a case 
study was used to determine the factors that influence the anxiety itself. 
Participants of this study were students who took speaking class in English 





that students experience anxiety since they are aware when dealing with the 
speaking class. It can also be explained that many factors influence this, 
including spontaneous activities, exams, activities of other people in class, and 






This chapter will elaborate the research methodology used in this study by 
explaining the research design, data and source of data, research procedure, 
research instrument, data collection and data analysis, as well as validity of the 
study. 
3.1 Research design 
This research is a descriptive research with survey methods. Kraemer (1991) 
stated that survey research is a quantitative study that aims to find out and obtain 
data from a sample of a population which can later be generalized back to the 
population. Check & Schutt (2012) defines a survey study as research by 
collecting information from a sample by giving several questions that must be 
answered. This argument certainly shows that there must be participant 
assessment tools if survey method is used. The same thing was conveyed by 
Creswell (2012) who suggested that survey research is classified as quantitative 
research and as the name implies, investigators must use and apply surveys to 
research samples to find out the perceptions, characteristics, or behavior of the 
population. From the three theories, it can be concluded that a survey study is a 
form of research that aims to determine the condition or view of a sample from 
a certain population by providing questions that must be filled in by them. 
Later, this survey study will use a cross-sectional design. Creswell (2012) 
states that a cross sectional design is a form of survey that focuses on data 





means that this study only applies when the participants fill out the 
questionnaire, not for the long term. Then the form of the questionnaire itself 
will adjust to Creswell's (2012) web-based questionnaire that is a form of survey 
in which the filling, distribution, and analysis of data are carried out through a 
computer program. Therefore, this research will use Google Form to write the 
questionnaires items and collect data. 
3.2 Data and Source of Data 
Arikunto (2006) states that data is information obtained in written or 
numeric form. The data needed for this study is participants' answers to 
questions on the questionnaire about speaking anxiety which are divided into 5 
main parts based on Khotimah (2016) symptoms, namely cognitive, motoric, 
affective, somatic, and also mood. The data will be obtained from a 
questionnaire distributed to the participant. Therefore, the most important step 
in this research will start from selecting the population and then determining the 
sample so that the questionnaire can be distributed appropriately. 
Young (2016) stated that the population is a group of individuals who will 
be studied in the survey. The population of this study is all third-semester 
students in English Language Education Program at Universitas Brawijaya. The 
population is chosen based on the preliminary study which shows that third 
semester students have the lowest level of participation during the use of video 
conference-based class among another semester. Based on the information 






Not only population, Young (2016) also describes the research sample. He 
stated that sample is a sub-group that can be surveyed to describe the condition 
of the population as a whole. Determination of this research samples using the 
Slovin formula with an error tolerance of 5%. Therefore, this research will have 
95% of data accuracy.  
n= N/ (1+N.(e) ²) 
n=141/ (1+141. (5%) ²) 
n= 141/ (1+141. (0,05) ²) 
n=104,2 
n=104 
n= sample size | N= population size | e= 
margin of error 
Table 3.1 Slovin formula 
The use of the formula above is to determine the number of participants who 
will be surveyed and act as research samples. It can be seen that there will be a 






3.3 Research Procedure 
 
Figure 3.1 Research procedure flowchart 
This study applies survey procedures based on Ary, et al. (2010). The first 
is planning. It begins with formulating an appropriate research problem for this 
research. Then in the second stage, the participant selection stage is carried out 
where the researcher has selected the third semester students of the English 
Language Education Program the Faculty of Cultural Studies in Universitas 
Brawijaya as the research sample. The next stage is making instruments. This 
present study will use a questionnaire adapted Khotimah (2016) as a research 
instrument which already submitted to the expert to be validated and tried out 
to a small group before being distributed to the subject.  Then the next step is 
conducting the survey using a questionnaire which will be made using Google 
Form and distributed by the class representatives to their friends via chat group. 
Finally, the last step is processing the data that has been obtained from the 
questionnaire and write down the findings from the processing. Later, the 
researcher will analyze and interpret the data, and present the discussion to 






3.4 Research Instrument 
This research uses a questionnaire adapted from Khotimah (2016) as an 
instrument to collect data. The purpose of the questionnaire was to collect 
students' opinions regarding the use of class-based video conferencing and its 
effect on their speaking anxiety. Later, responses of this questionnaire will be 
calculated quantitatively by using Likert scale to reveal the students' perception 
toward the use of video conference-based class on their speaking anxiety. 
According to Mangampang (2017), Likert scale is used to measure attitudes, 
opinions, and perceptions of individuals or groups regarding a particular 
phenomenon. A 4-point Likert’s scale of "Strongly agree", "Agree", "Disagree", 
and "Strongly disagree" will be used in this study. 




1 Mood Tense 
4 Panic 
Worried 
2 Cognitive Concern about the disaster 




Direct aspects (sweating, dry mouth, 
short breathing, rapid pulse) 
2 Prolonged anxiety (increased blood 









Feeling uneasy, not saying much 
3 
Trembling, speaking haltingly 
Total number of questions  15 
Table 3.2 Questionnaire blueprint 
 
The questions in the questionnaire will be divided into 5 major parts based 





questionnaire had 29 statements related to speaking anxiety symptoms 
experienced by students. The researcher then adjusted these statements to the 
needs of the present study by eliminating statements that were considered 
repetitive and modifying some statements to suit the research objectives of 
speaking anxiety in a video conference-based class. So that out of a total of 29 
statements, only 15 can be used and suitable for use in this present study. 
The questions will consist of, "Mood symptom question", "cognitive 
symptom question", "somatic symptom question", "affective symptom 
question", and "motoric symptom question". Mood symptom question will 
contain indicators “tense”, “panic”, and “worried”. The cognitive symptom will 
be focused on indicator of “concern about the disaster anticipated by the 
individual”. Somatic symptom contains two indicators which are “direct aspects 
(sweating, dry mouth, short breathing, rapid pulse)” and “prolonged anxiety 
(increased blood pressure, headache and abdominal pain)”. Then, the affective 
symptom will be based on indicators of “embarrassed” and “nervous”. Last 
symptom, Motoric symptom contains “Feeling uneasy, not saying much”, 
“Trembling, speaking haltingly”, and “Avoidance behavior (leaving behind 
something that causes anxiety)”. All of these indicators will be the basis for the 
making of the statement points in the questionnaire. 
In addition to the questionnaire with the Likert Scale, the researcher also 
added an open-ended question which contains one question with the function to 
dig deeper regarding the speaking anxiety experienced by students during class 





the theory of Suparmi (2018), Tsai et al, (2009), Iasha, Sumantri, Sarkadi, & 
Rachmadtullah, (2018), and Jay (2019). 
The adaptation of the instrument was done by carefully selecting29 
questionnaire items from Khotimah's research (2016) which resulted in20 items. 
This is because researcher eliminated statements that are less relevant to 
conditions during the COVID-19 pandemic. The researcher also added one 
open-ended question. The open-ended question is about the frequency of 
students’ experience of speaking anxiety in video-conference class during the 
Covid-19 pandemic compared to the one in regular class before the pandemic. 
Further, the open-ended question also records the students’ elaboration of their 
answer.  After all of the questionnaire items were adjusted, the researcher then 
submitted a request for expert validation to the university. After the completed 
documents were approved, the researcher was directed to contact the validator 
who had been appointed to check this research instrument. Then the validator 
gave a revision in the form of eliminating 5 repetitive items because they were 
deemed ineffective. Thus, after going through the expert validation process, the 
number of items was reduced to only 15 close-ended items and one open-ended 
question. 
After passing the expert validation stage, the researcher conducted a try-out 
to 42 participants who had the same criteria as the prospective research subjects. 
This aims to measure whether the instrument that has been developed by the 






3.5 Data Collection 
Data collection is the process of acquiring data from the research subject. 
This present study will use a questionnaire distributed to the third semester 
students of the English Language Education Program of the Faculty of Cultural 
Studies in Universitas Brawijaya. The questionnaire will be distributed using 
the Google Form link which will later be given through third semester student 
representatives and then distributed to their friends via group chat. After the 
questionnaire is distributed, when the participants have finished responding to 
the questionnaire, the results will automatically be recorded on the Google 
From. Luckily, Google Forms provides data recap results in the form of 
diagrams and percentage to make it easier to analyze and calculate the data. 
After the participant quota has met the appropriate number of samples, the data 
will be further analyzed by the researcher. 










4 3 2 1 
Unfavorable 
statement 
1 2 3 4 
Table 3.3 Item scoring 
 
After the data was collected, the researcher analyzed the data by calculating 
the scoring of the five aspects namely mood symptom, cognitive symptom, 
somatic, affective symptom, and also motoric symptom. After that the 





completed by a table or chart so that it can be easily understood by readers. 
After that, the researcher analyzed qualitative data from the results of the open-
ended question by mapping the responses of the participants which indicated 
the presence of anxiety symptoms and which ones did not show symptoms of 
speaking anxiety. 
3.7 Validity of The Study 
This research was conducted based on several expert theories. The theory 
of each variable is also supported by the previous study. Speaking anxiety is 
written in this present study with reference to the study by Asysyfa, et al. (2019), 
Adwa, et al. (2019), Swift, et al. (2014), and a mental health specialist website, 
which is The Skill Collective (n.d.). Reference to the previous study was also 
made for the definition of video conferencing and video conference-based class. 
Some of the studies that became the reference for researchers are Nurdiansyah, 
et al. (2013), JNT Association (2007), Smith (2003), and research by Cindy 
(2020). So, it can be concluded that the writing of variables in this study is valid, 
and can also be accounted for. 
Not only variables, the concept of this study also refers to two previous 
studies such as research by Khusnia, A. (2017), and by Padmadewi, (2016) so 
that the implementation of research and procedures has a basis for minimizing 
errors that may come one day. The creation of the questionnaire is also not 
without foundation. The researcher adapted a questionnaire from Khotimah 
(2016) about speaking anxiety in learning activity and also made an open-ended 





Sumantri, Sarkadi, & Rachmadtullah, (2018), and Tsai. et al, (2009). Before 
being used, the research instrument has gone through the expert validation and 
try out stages. The expert who validated the instrument is Ms. Devinta Puspita 
Ratri., S.Pd., M.Pd., and the result of the validity test showed r-table value of 
0.304 so that it can be said that this instrument has been tested for its validity. 
Further, in conducting this study as the undergraduate thesis, the researcher 
follows the undergraduate thesis writing manual, 2020 (Pedoman Penyusunan 
Tugas Akhir Program Sarjana Fakultas Ilmu Budaya Universitas Brawijaya 
Edisi Tahun 2020) provided by the faculty. So, that the writing of documents 
and the implementation of the research as a whole are in accordance with those 
required by the university. 
3.7.1 Validity and Reliability Tests 
This research instrument has passed the tryout stage to a small group 
consisting of 21 students in semester 3 and 21 students in semester 5. 
The selection of participants is based on several considerations. The 
selection of 21 students of third semester is because the researcher 
considered that when more than 21 students were taken, the research 
sample would decrease in number and result in a less-optimum data. 
Then the selection of 21 people from the fifth semester was due to the 
preliminary study, the students who were closest to the criteria were 
those who were in the 5th semester. 
This research instrument also has gone through the validity and 





instrument has been proven valid through this test, then the measuring 
instrument to collect data is suitable to be used. Likewise, with 
reliability, if the instrument is reliable, the instrument will remain 
consistent in producing data even though it has been used several times.  
1. Validity 
According to Khotimah (2016) Validity is the measuring level of 
an instrument whether it can be said to be valid or not. A valid 
instrument has high validity and an instrument that is less valid 
means having low validity. After performing the validity test using 
the SPSS application (Appendix 5), it can be seen that with 42 
participants in the instrument’s tryout, the r-table value is 0.304 
(Appendix 6). So, it can be concluded that all items are valid 
because the value of the Pearson Correlation of each item is 
greater than the r-table. In addition, in this study, researcher used 





1 .540** 0.304 Valid 
2 .609** 0.304 Valid 
3 .623** 0.304 Valid 
4 .728** 0.304 Valid 
5 .408** 0.304 Valid 
6 .527** 0.304 Valid 
7 .804** 0.304 Valid 
8 .454** 0.304 Valid 
9 .746** 0.304 Valid 
10 .791** 0.304 Valid 





12 .709** 0.304 Valid 
13 .777** 0.304 Valid 
14 .335* 0.304 Valid 
15 .702** 0.304 Valid 
Table 3.4 Validity test results 
 
2. Reliability 
Khotimah (2016) also states that reliability is a status that the 
instrument can be trusted to be used as a data collection tool. A 
good instrument will not be tendentious in directing respondents 
to choose certain answers. Reliable instruments will produce 
reliable data. If the data is in accordance with the reality, then no 
matter how many times it is taken, it will still produce consistent 
data. After carrying out the reliability test (Appendix 7), it can be 
decided that this research instrument is reliable because the 
Cronbach's Alpha value is already more than 0.6 and all of the data 





FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION 
In this chapter, the researcher provides the result from the collected data. This 
chapter also discusses the research findings in order to answer the research problem. 
4.1 Findings 
The findings are useful for answering the research problem listed in chapter 
one, which is “what are students' perception toward the use of video conference-
based class on their speaking anxiety?” Data collection for this present study 
was conducted on March 25th until 29th, 2021 through student representatives 
who then spread it out to reach the target population using their WhatsApp chat 
group. The data obtained were from 103 of the 104 target samples with a total 
population of 141 people. This is because some of participants were reluctant 
to fill in and respond the questionnaire when it was distributed either through 
student representatives, group chat, or private chat on Instagram and WhatsApp. 
To respond, the researchers also sent messages privately to potential 
participants' WhatsApp and Instagram accounts so that the distribution was 
more effective. 
Findings of this research were obtained by using questionnaire that 
consisted of 15 statements with a 4-point Likert scale and an open-ended 
question. The one open-ended question requires participants answer based on 
their respective conditions. From their responses in general, the majority of 





symptoms, somatic/ physical symptoms, avoidance behavior, and fear of being 
the center of attention. 
 
Figure 4.1 Open-ended question results 
From a total of 103 participants, only 95 answers were analyzed since the 
rest chose to fill in the blank space with characters "-", and ".". From the 95 
responses, 49 showed symptoms of speaking anxiety during class via video 
conference while 46 others showed no symptoms of speaking anxiety during 
class through video conference. A more detailed explanation in section 4.2. 
Next, the 15 statements in questionnaire of this study contains 15 questions 
which represent the five symptoms that caused by speaking anxiety were 
formulated to record participants’ range of agreement that were used to calculate 
the maximum score. The five speaking anxiety symptoms include mood 
symptoms, cognitive symptoms, somatic symptoms, affective symptoms and 
motoric symptoms. For more detailed results are in the following tables followed 
by the explanation of the findings from each symptom. To best understand the 






SA Strongly Agree 
A Agree 
D Disagree 
SD Strongly Disagree 
R The number of participants who voted 
T Total score of each item 
Table 4.1 Code of the tables 
 




SA A D SD 
Mean 
Point 
R % R % R % R % T % 
1 9 8.74 58 56.31 34 33.01 2 1.94 2.72 280 67.96 
2 3 2.91 70 67.96 30 29.13 0 0.00 2.26 233 56.55 
3 3 2.91 27 26.21 58 56.31 15 14.56 2.83 291 70.63 
4 1 0.97 26 25.24 60 58.25 16 15.53 2.88 297 72.09 
TOTAL POINT 1101 66.81 
Table 4.2 Mood Symptoms Results 
 
 Table 4.2 shows that the total score obtained from statements 
related to mood symptoms was 1101 points or 66.81%. It can be seen 
that item number 4, about fear of being appointed by the teacher/ lecturer 
to answer questions, has the highest points among others with a total of 
297 points or 72.09%. It means that the majority of participants tend to 
experienced symptoms of speaking anxiety that affect their mood. This 
is because most of them chose to agree with statements related to worry, 
fear, and tension when required to speak in front of the camera during 
class through video conference. 








SA A D SD 
Mean 
Point 
R % R % R % R % T % 
5 9 8.74 62 60.19 31 30.10 1 0.97 2.23 230 55.83 
6 2 1.94 47 45.63 49 47.57 5 4.85 2.45 252 61.17 
TOTAL POINT 482 58.50 
Table 4.3 Cognitive Symptoms Results 
 
In the cognitive symptom table, Table 4.3, it can be seen that the 
highest score was achieved by item number 6 with a total score of 252 
or 61.17%. Because the item is about the difficulty in delivering ideas 
orally, then it can be concluded that the participants did not experience 
cognitive symptoms in the form of difficulty in developing ideas orally. 
This is proven by the fact that the majority of participants can develop 










SA A D SD 
Mean 
Point 
R % R % R % R % T % 
7 1 0.97 43 41.75 49 47.57 10 9.71 2.66 274 66.50 
8 9 8.74 60 58.25 27 26.21 7 6.80 2.31 238 57.77 
TOTAL POINT 512 62.14 
Table 4.4 Somatic Symptoms Results 
 
For the table 4.4 above, the total score of items 7 and 8 was 512 
points or 62.14% equivalent. The highest score was obtained by item 
number 7, about the breathing problems in the participants, with a total 
of 274 points or 66.50%, and then followed by item number 8, about 
headaches in participants, with a total of 238 points or 57.77%.  The 
tendency of the participants not to agree that they were breathing calmly 
when answering teachers’ questions, certainly led to a conclusion that 
they only experienced direct aspects of somatic symptoms. Since the 
item number 8 is a statement related to indirect aspects, the participants' 
answer proves that they did not suffer a headache when they were unable 










SA A D SD 
Mean 
Point 
R % R % R % R % T % 
9 6 5.83 60 58.25 35 33.98 2 1.94 2.32 239 58.01 
10 12 11.65 45 43.69 41 39.81 5 4.85 2.62 270 65.53 
11 10 9.71 42 40.78 43 41.75 8 7.77 2.52 260 63.11 
12 6 5.83 22 21.36 61 59.22 14 13.59 2.81 289 70.15 
TOTAL POINT 1058 64.20 
Table 4.5 Affective Symptoms Results 
 
In the affective symptom table, Table 4.5, the highest score was 
obtained by item number 12, about nervousness, with a total score of 
289 points or 70.15%. The second largest score was obtained by item 
number 10, about feeling embarrassed to speak, with 270-points or 
65.53% of the total. Item number 11 received a total score of 260 or 
63.11% and then was followed by item number 9 with a total score of 
239 or the equivalent of 58.01%. The table above shows that mostly the 
participants tend to experience affective symptoms from speaking 
anxiety. It can be seen from their disagreement with the item which 
states that there is no nervousness when speaking. Besides, they also 
agreed that they felt embarrassed when they had to re-clarify the 










SA A D SD 
Mean 
Point 
R % R % R % R % T % 
13 3 2.91 41 39.81 57 55.34 2 1.94 2.44 251 60.92 
14 3 2.91 44 42.72 52 50.49 4 3.88 2.45 252 61.17 
15 10 9.71 30 29.13 53 51.46 10 9.71 2.39 246 59.71 
TOTAL POINT 749 60.60 
Table 4.6 Motoric Symptoms Results 
 
In the last symptom of this questionnaire, Table 4.6, the highest 
score was item number 14, which about uncontrollable voice tone, has 
a total of 252 points or the equivalent of 61.17%. Out of all the items 
related to motoric symptoms, mostly, the participants chose to not show 
any kinds of motoric symptoms. It is proven by the disagreement of the 
participants about the difficulty in controlling the intonation of their 
voice, as well as trembling hands and voices. 
4.2 Discussion  
From the questionnaire, it was found out that the respondents admitted to 
experience the 3 symptoms of speaking anxiety. The mood symptom is noted 
to be the symptom that is experienced by most respondents, followed up by 
affective, somatic symptoms respectively as presented in Table 4.6. The details 
of this discussion and its integration with the results of the open-ended questions 
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1058 points (64.20%) 
Experienced 
by student 















Table 4.7 Total Score Table 
 
Daly (1991) said that the fear of speaking in public is the same as the phobia 
of heights, wild animals, or elevators. This of course causes some students to 
experience anxious conditions to talk because this is a natural human fear. Like 
response number 53, where it says "It feels the same, I wanted to change, but I 
don't really know how, so whenever I have to speak up, I just forced myself to". 
Not only because the natural phobia factor, but many students also expressed 
that there are other factors that involved the presence of speaking anxiety.  
For the mood symptom, it can be seen from the results of the questionnaire 
that the majority of participants disagree if the teacher's questions have no 
impact on them. The majority of participants tended to experience mood swings 
in the form of feeling anxious/worried when they asked by teacher/lecturer and 
required to answer in front of the audiences. This result is in line with 





"spontaneous activity" which was not only a sudden test or forming a study 
group, but also an answering a sudden question or other activities involves 
speaking. It is supported by Mulyani (2018) who stated that students 
spontaneously experienced speaking anxiety because they feared of bad 
judgments by audiences when doing an activity such as presentations, asking, 
or answering question. In addition, Khotimah (2017) stated that the feeling tense 
and panic for certain activity and its effects, are symptoms of anxiety. This is 
generally caused by excessive fear of being judged badly by audiences. This is 
confirmed by Padmadewi's (2016) research where one of the participants felt 
the increased anxiety was triggered by a sense of being judged by everyone in 
the classroom. Besides, Rajitha (2020) also stated that indeed, inner feel and 
thoughts about others evaluation would always create anxiety among students. 
The responses for items number 8, 16, 33, 69 of the open-ended questions 
clearly showed that there was an indication of excessive fear of audience’s bad 
judgment. It is in line with the study done by Horwitz, et.al (1986) that when 
students are asked to speak and they realize that they cannot do it, they will 
experience fear or even panic. In conclusion, based on the results of this survey, 
the majority of third semester students tended to experience mood symptoms of 
speaking anxiety caused by tension, worry, and excessive fear of making 
mistakes when speaking in class via video conference. 
Not only mood symptoms, but the results of the questionnaire also indicated 
the affective symptoms experienced by students during class via video 





number 10, 11, and 12, the majority of students were indicated of having 
nervousness and feeling embarrass to speak and/or ask questions even while 
they were still waiting for their turn to speak in class. By seeing the indicator of 
the questionnaire related to embarrassment and nervousness when speaking, it 
can be assumed that this symptom is the result of an excessive fear of being the 
center of attention. It is supported by the statement of The Skill Collective (n.d.) 
which states that a person will feel anxious if he feels “all eyes on him”. In 
addition, one of the symptoms of speaking anxiety is that excessive paranoia 
that they will become the center of attention in the class (Padmadewi: 2016). 
Similar symptoms were also found in the open-ended question. There were 
several responses which showed that participants felt afraid if they were 
required to speak, they experienced excessive fear if they became the center of 
attention. As in response number 27 which is "all attention will be to the student 
who answers him/ her. It felt like the students paid more attention to whoever is 
going to speak other than the lecturer and any mistake will be noticed", Then 
number 46, where the participant stated "Yes, because I feel when in an online 
conference, everyone seems like looking at me and I feel anxious about my face 
in their screens. So, I prefer offline because it's more interactive than in online" 
Followed by number 54 "Yes, because in a video conference meeting, I feel like 
everybody is watching" and several other responses that expressed almost 
similar things. Then, it can be concluded that the majority of the third semester 
students experience affective symptoms from speaking anxiety, this is triggered 





Apart from the aspects of mood symptoms and affective symptoms, this 
survey study also succeeded in recording and showing the experiences of third 
semester students related to motoric symptoms of speaking anxiety. Although 
the results of the questionnaire did not show motoric symptoms, as mentioned 
by Mangampang (2016) and Khotimah (2016) as a response to uncontrolled 
body parts movement, the responses recorded in the open-ended question 
showed motoric symptoms in the form of avoidance behavior.  
Khotimah (2016), in her research, categorized avoidance behavior (leaving 
something that causes anxiety) as a symptom of the motoric aspect of speaking 
anxiety. This theory is also supported by Khusnia's (2017) who stated that 
avoidance behavior is one manifestation of anxiety in which students choose to 
not show up, sleep during class, or even not attend the class. The Skill Collective 
(n.d.) also strengthens it by stating that avoidance behavior is a core feature of 
speaking anxiety which later can make students not contributing in classroom. 
This can be seen from the student's response to number 77 "I feel more anxious 
when I have to speak during a conventional class because I can see the audience 
faces live than online (turning camera off, no voice etc.)", then number 83 "... 
But in video conferences, people tend to mute their mics and turn off their 
cameras" and number 85 "... lot of people turn off their cameras and I don't 
know whether they see me or not". Although the response did not explain 
themselves, it implied that many of their colleagues preferred to not show up 
and participate in class by turning their cameras and mics off. Khotimah (2016) 





individual will face personality problems, such as efforts to always avoid 
communication with other people. This certainly shows that participants take 
avoidance actions which can be caused by fear of being asked by teacher/ 
lecturer or to speak in front of their friends. This condition can also be caused 
by the classroom environment that does not make participants felt comfortable 
to speak or showed themselves up. 
Moreover, the presence of these symptoms is generally influenced by 
environmental conditions and procedures. Mulyani (2018) said that all class 
activities that usually ask students to speak in front of an audience are one of 
the biggest contributors to the causes of speaking anxiety in students. In addition 
to these factors, as the results of Young's research (1990, as cited in Horwitz, 
2001, p. 119), when the class progresses, students tend to prefer and are 
comfortable speaking in small groups rather than in front of the class, because 
small group environments are more comfortable than speaking directly in front 
of the class. The same thing was also expressed by Rajitha (2020) who stated 
that one of the causes of speaking anxiety is stage fear. People will tend to panic 
and forget about the topic being discussed when it comes to talking and face to 
face with a lot of people. Apart from the results discussed above, this motoric 
symptom certainly still needs further research, because there is still a contrast 
from the results recorded in the questionnaire and open-ended questions, where 
the questionnaire does not indicate any motoric symptoms experienced by 





one day there is an in-depth and detailed research related to motoric symptoms 
in students' speaking anxiety 
After seeing the symptoms, mood, affective, and motoric, in the next aspect, 
the participants seemed to experience somatic symptoms during learning 
activities through video conference. Mangampang (2016) and Khotimah (2016) 
stated that the condition of somatic symptoms is divided into two; direct aspects 
and indirect aspects. Direct aspects are symptoms that occur right away 
(sweating, heart racing, abnormal body temperature, trembling sound) and 
indirect aspects which is prolonged physical problem (headache, prolonged 
abdominal pain, even digestive problems). Based on the results of the 
questionnaire, it appears that the participants did not experience the indirect 
aspects of somatic symptoms. This can be seen from the majority of participants 
who tended to agree that they were not experiencing headaches after unable to 
answer questions from the lecturer. 
However, the questionnaire proved that the majority of participants 
experienced direct aspects of somatic symptoms. This can be seen from the 
large number of participants who agreed that they experienced irregular 
breathing patterns when answering lecturers' questions. This condition was also 
strengthened by the results of the open-ended question. In response number 71, 
participants experienced somatic symptoms by saying that his body’s 
temperature had become abnormal and his voice vibrated. Khotimah (2016), 
Khusnia (2017), Rajitha (2020), and The Skill Collective (n.d.) stated the same 





dry mouth, abnormal body temperature, cold fingers, the increasing of blood 
pressure, and vibrating voice intonation. 
From the aforementioned discussion and the results of the survey, it can be 
concluded that the majority of students experienced direct aspects of somatic 
symptoms, but they not experienced long-term effects or also known as indirect 
aspects of somatic symptom. However, this certainly still requires a deeper 
study, perhaps qualitative research, because this present study is only limited to 
short term conditions, so that researchers cannot further examine the long-term 
effect of these somatic symptoms. 
Not only limited to the four symptoms that have been discussed above, but 
participants also showed indications of experiences related to the cognitive 
symptoms of speaking anxiety. It is not the results of the questionnaire that 
showed this symptom, but the participants' responses to the open-ended 
questions that revealed a cognitive aspect of speaking anxiety symptoms 
experienced by them. This is because the responses on the questionnaire did not 
show any cognitive symptoms. On the questionnaire, the recorded results 
indicate that students were not experienced difficulties in developing ideas into 
a spoken language, which according to Khotimah (2016), the inability to 
develop ideas into spoken language is a form of cognitive symptoms. 
However, in the open-ended question, it was seen that some of the students' 
responses actually illustrated the opposite condition as in responses for number 
1, 5, 41, 44, 51, 65, 69, and also 89. These responses provide the same indication 





individual concerns and anticipations related to a disaster which they categorize 
as threatening themselves. This is confirmed by the theory from Mangampang 
(2016) which says that fear of disasters/events that have been anticipated will 
make students more focused on how to get out of the situation and forget the 
real problem. The Skill Collective (n.d.) also adds that non-supportive thinking 
patterns can come into play, allow students to focus on how 'bad' the situation 
is and how to eliminate small mistakes that really don't need to be thought of.  
With regard to Mangampang (2016) and The Skill Collective (n.d.), the 
responses illustrate that participant will experience anxiety depending on their 
readiness to speak and convey their ideas. Therefore, it can be concluded that 
in the results of the open-ended question, students showed indications of 
experiences related to cognitive speaking anxiety symptoms in the form of 
worry and anticipation related to a disaster which they categorized as a threat. 
However, especially this cognitive aspect still requires more in-depth study and 
research to find clearer conditions related to cognitive symptoms in students 
related to speaking anxiety. 
From all of the discussion above, it can be seen that the participants 
experienced speaking anxiety which was indicated by several symptoms. 
Among them are mood, affective, motoric, somatic, and cognitive symptoms. 
These symptoms are caused by several triggers, such as environmental 
conditions and the audience that cause feelings of discomfort, excessive fear of 
being the center of attention, worrying about other people's bad judgment, 





conference always has a bad effect on students. Several responses to open-
ended questions, items number 2, 3, 10, 21, etc. shows that participants tend to 
feel comfortable doing class via video conference. Even some responses, such 
as numbers 13, 59, 73, they revealed that they could control and overcome 
speaking anxiety in them. This “anxiety-free” condition can occur because 
someone has made preparations or exercises before doing activities related to 
speaking (McClafferty, 2015), so that they are more prepared and can control 
themselves when appearing in front of people.  
Another thing that can be done to prevent the emergence of anxiety in 
students was also mentioned by Krashen (1986) in "The 5 hypotheses of 
Krashen's Theory of Second Language Acquisition". Two of the five aspects 
contained in that theory are The Affective Filter hypothesis and The Monitor 
hypothesis. The Affective Filter hypothesis explains that the classroom should 
be a safe place for students to not be afraid of making mistakes. Krashen (1986) 
states that a class which accepts an error as part of the learning process will be 
stronger in reducing the emergence of anxiety in students. The way the 
lecturer/teacher speaks and shows body language will greatly affect the 
student's anxiety level. Smiling is also a way to send a positive and friendly 
message to students; teachers who sit side by side with students to discuss 
lessons can also reduce their anxiety more than teachers who sit in front and just 
watch. Not only that, providing input in a simple and "easy to understand" way 
will also make students feel calm and relaxed in learning, this will certainly 





adds in Monitor hypothesis that there is one way to overcome errors and anxiety 
in speaking, especially in the use of a second language. Instead of focusing too 
much on misspellings or grammatical forms, the speaker should concentrate on 
the message they want to convey to the audience. This will certainly help 





CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTIONS 
In this chapter, the researcher provides the conclusion and suggestions of 
this study. The conclusion is drawn from the finding and discussion of this study, 
while the suggestion is the recommendation for further research. 
5.1 Conclusion 
This study was conducted to find out whether the classes via video 
conference had a significant impact on the speaking anxiety of the 3rd semester 
students of English Language Education Program of Universitas Brawijaya. 
Based on the finding and discussion, the research question "what is students' 
perception toward the use of video conference-based class on their speaking 
anxiety" has been answered. In this study it was found that during the class using 
video conferences students tended to experienced speaking anxiety which was 
divided into mood, affective, motoric, somatic, and cognitive symptoms. The 
speaking anxiety was manifested in various kinds of behavior, such as refusing 
to speak, reluctance to turn on the camera or microphone, not being active in 
class, or even not attending the class. 
The manifestation of feeling anxious to speak is caused by certain factors. 
For the aspect of mood symptoms, this is caused by sense of paranoia about bad 
judgment from the audience/ classmates. Then the affective symptom caused by 
excessive fear will be the center of attention and the audience will saw their 
anxiety. For motoric symptoms, this aspect in the form of avoidance behavior 





speak. For somatic symptoms, participants experienced abnormal breathing 
patterns, increased heart rates, and shaky voice. Finally, there are cognitive 
symptoms in the form of an attitude of anticipation of something that is 
considered threatening. This very much depends on the readiness of the 
participants themselves to speak in front of the audience during class via video 
conference. In conclusion, the impact of class via video conference experienced 
by students is an excessive fear of making a mistake and then being judged 
badly by the audience, then that fear is translated by the body and causes other 
physical as well as mental symptoms. 
Nevertheless, this does not mean that video-conference always has a bad 
effect on students. Several responses to open-ended questions shows that 
participants tend to feel comfortable doing class via video conference. Some 
responses even revealed that they could control and overcome speaking anxiety 
in themselves. This “anxiety-free” condition happens because someone has 
made preparations or exercises, so that they are more prepared and can control 
themselves when speaking in front of people. 
5.2 Suggestion 
This session presents the suggestions for the reader who interesting with this 
topic. Based on this study, the researcher gave some recommendation for the 
lecturer or future researcher as follows: 
1. For lecturer 
As the learning assistant, the lecturers have to know about what students 





anxiety experienced by students, the lecturer must understand and be aware 
of the symptoms shown by the students regarding speaking anxiety. Giving 
good judgment, positive support, and good body language/ gestures to 
students are of course very essential here in order to reduce the possibility 
of developing anxiety, and students will be far from feeling excessive fear 
of bad judgment from the audience. 
2. For Student 
Students must also play an active role in order to minimize speaking 
anxiety in themselves and their colleagues. Preparing carefully and trying 
to stay calm and speak slowly accompanied by regular breathing will help 
reduce the symptoms of speaking anxiety, such as nervousness and 
forgetting the topic. Not only focusing on them, each student must also 
create a supportive environment for their peers, this can be done by giving 
constructive input with positive sentences, or helping friends prepare for 
activities related to speaking. With a supportive learning environment and 
helpful colleagues, of course speaking anxiety will be easier to minimize. 
3. For Future Researcher 
The researcher expects this study to be an appropriate reference for 
future researcher to conduct the study related to speaking anxiety. Besides, 
since the setting used in the present study was video conference-based class, 
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Appendix 2. Research Instrument 
Consent Form for Online Surveys 
You are invited to participate in a web-based online survey on undergraduate 
research project under the title “A Survey Study on The Impact Of Using A Video 
Conference-Based Class On Student Speaking Anxiety”. This is a research project being 
conducted by Ahmad Burhan Nabiel from English Education Program, Brawijaya 
University. It should take approximately 5-10 minutes to complete. 
BENEFITS 
You will receive no direct benefits from participating in this research study. 
However, your responses may help us learn more about the speaking anxiety during class 
via video conference of English Education Student batch 2019 in Brawijaya University 
RISKS 
There are no foreseeable risks involved in participating in this study other than 
those encountered in day-to-day life. 
CONFIDENTIALITY 
Your survey answers will be sent to a link at http://docs.google.com/forms where 
data will be stored in a password protected electronic format. Google Forms does not 
collect identifying information such as your name, email address, or IP address. Therefore, 
your responses will remain anonymous. No one will be able to identify you or your 
answers, and no one will know whether or not you participated in the study. 
CONTACT 
If you have questions at any time about the study or the procedures, you may the 
writer, Ahmad Burhan Nabiel by Whatsapp at +62838-3595-6424 or email 
burhannabiel@student.ub.ac.id 
ELECTRONIC CONSENT 
Please select your choice below. You may print a copy of this consent form for 
your records. Clicking on the “Agree” button indicates that You have read the above 
information 







1. I felt tense when talking in front of the camera. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
2. I was able to answer questions from the teacher correctly. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
3. Questions from teachers did not worry me all the time. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
4. I didn't feel worried when the teacher appointed me to answer questions 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
5. I was able to develop ideas in spoken language. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
6. During the discussion I was unable to developed ideas in spoken language. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
7. My breath was normal when answering the teacher's question. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 






8. My head didn’t ache when I was unable to answer questions during the 
discussion. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
9. During the discussion I took the courage to speak. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
10. I was shy at the time of discussion, so I was discouraged to speak. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
11. I was felt embarrassed to ask the teacher. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
12. As it was my turn to speak getting closer, I didn't feel nervous. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
13. I couldn’t control the intonation of the voice when speaking in front of the 
camera. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
14. My voice’s tone vibrated when answering teacher questions. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 
o Strongly Disagree 
15. My hands trembled when expressing opinions in front of the camera. 
o Strongly Agree 
o Agree 
o Disagree 





Did you experience speaking anxiety symptoms more often during online classes via 











Appendix 3. Expert Validation Letter of Instrument 
SURAT REKOMENDASI VALIDASI INSTRUMEN PENELITIAN 
Kepada Yth. 
Alies Poetri Lintangsari, M.Li 
 
Bersama surat ini, saya selaku koordinator skripsi Program Studi 
Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris, merekomendasikan Bapak/Ibu sebagai expert 
validator untuk membantu mengevaluasi dan memberikan validasi instrumen 
penelitian yang akan digunakan oleh: 
 
Nama : Ahmad Burhan Nabiel 
NIM : 175110507111044 
Semester : 8 
Judul 
Skripsi 
: A Survey Study on The Impact of Using A Video Conference-
Based Class on Student Speaking Anxiety 
Instrumen : Kuisioner dan pertanyaan terbuka 
 
Demikian permohonan ini saya sampaikan, mohon kesediaan Bapak/Ibu 
membantu proses evaluasi dan validasi instrumen penelitian tersebut dalam 
jangka waktu selambat-lambatnya 2 minggu sejak surat ini diberikan.  
 
Malang, 











SURAT PERMOHONAN VALIDASI  
Kepada Yth. 
Devinta Puspita Ratri., S.Pd., M.Pd. 




Sebagai salah satu syarat dalam pembuatan Tugas Akhir Skripsi, bersama ini 
saya: 
Nama : Ahmad Burhan Nabiel 
NIM : 175110507111044 
Semester : 8 
Judul Skripsi : A Survey Study on The Impact of Using A Video 
Conference-Based Class on Student Speaking Anxiety 
Instrumen : Questionnaire dan open-ended question 
Memohon kesediaan Ibu Devinta Puspita Ratri., S.Pd., M.Pd. untuk 
mengevaluasi dan memberikan validasi instrumen yang saya kembangkan untuk 
penelitian saya.  
Demikian permohonan saya sampaikan, atas perhatian dan partisipasi Ibu, 
saya 















Judul Skripsi : A Survey Study on The Impact of Using A Video Conference-
Based Class   on Student Speaking Anxiety 
Ringkasan Skripsi : Penelitian ini akan membahas terkait adanya speaking anxiety 
pada diri mahasiswa selama pembelajaran jarak jauh melalui media video 
conference. Oleh karena itu, instrument ini akan dilengkapi dan berisikan 
pernyataan kuisioner terkait gejala speaking anxiety, dan juga satu open-ended 
question yang berguna untuk memperdalam hasil yang diperoleh nantinya. 
Tujuan Instrumen : Mengumpulkan data terkait gejala speaking anxiety pada diri 
mahasiswa beserta manifestasinya dalam berperilaku selama kelas melalui video 
conference 
Petunjuk : Untuk memberikan penilaian terhadap kuisioner bapak/ibu cukup 
memberikan tanda centang (√ ) pada kolom yang telah disediakan. 
a. Untuk memberikan penilaian terhadap (instrument) bapak/ibu cukup 
memberikan tanda centang (√ ) pada kolom yang telah disediakan. 
b. Aspek-aspek yang dinilai adalah sebagai berikut: 
a. Isi disajikan secaara sistematis dan runtut 
b. Isi sesuai dengan topik pembahasan 
c. Bahasa mudah dimengerti 
d. Kalimat tidak bermkna ambigu 
e. Huruf dan nomer ditulis dengan jelas 
c. Angka-angka yang terdapat pada kolom berarti: 
1 = tidak valid 
2 = kurang valid 
3 = cukup valid 






d. Huruf-huruf yang terdapat pada kolom yang dimaksud berarti: 
A = dapat digunakan tanpa revisi 
B = dapat digunakan dengan revisi sedikit 
C = dapat digunakan dengan revisi sedang 
D = dapat digunakan dengan revisi banyak 
E = tidak dapat digunakan 
Tabel Penilaian: 
No Aspek Deskriptor Skala Penilaian 
1 2 3 4 
1 Kesesuaian 
isi 
a. Isi disajikan secaara 
sistematis dan runtut  
b. Isi sesuai dengan topik 
pembahasan 
   ✓ 
2 Bahasa dan 
kalimat 
a. Bahasa mudah dimengerti 
b. Kalimat tidak bermakna 
ambigu 
c. Huruf dan nomer ditulis 
dengan jelas 
   ✓ 







Penilaian Instrumen secara umum 
Uraian A B C D E 
Penilaian secara umum terhadap format 
Instrumen Speaking Anxiety Pada Mahasiswa 
Pendidikan Bahasa Inggris 2019 Selama Kelas 
Melalui Video Conference 
 ✓    
Saran-saran: 






Malang,  Mei 2021 
 
Devinta Puspita Ratri., S.Pd., M.Pd. 





Appendix 4. Blueprint/ Teori 
KUISIONER 
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Total 29    16       








OPEN ENDED QUESTION 




1 2 3 4 
1 Suparmi (2018) states that 
students feel anxious because 
of situations that are not 
favorable to them, and also 
because of other factors such as 
lecturers who suddenly ask 
them to speak without 
preparation. This certainly 
makes them panic and don't 
know what to say. 
 
The use of appropriate learning 
media for the learning process 
must be of concern to the 
teacher which is expected to be 
able to improve student 
learning outcomes (Tsai et al, 
2009) 
 
Teachers must pay attention to 
the character and ability of the 
learning media used so that 
later the learning objectives 
will be achieved. (Iasha, 
Sumantri, Sarkadi, & 
Rachmadtullah, 2018).  
 
The arrangement and use of 
learning facilities will also 
affect student achievement. 
This is necessary so that 
students feel comfortable 
during learning activities. Jay 
(2019) 
In accordance with 
the theories that 
have been 
mentioned, it can 
be concluded that 
the use of certain 
media and learning 
facilities will have 
an effect on 
students and their 
learning process. 
Therefore, this 
question is made to 
find out about this. 
This question will 
later be used to 

























    


































Appendix 6. Raharjo (2015) r-table 
 
Distribusi Nilai rtabel  
Signifikansi 5% dan 1% 
N 
The Level of Significance 
N 
The Level of Significance 
5% 1% 5% 1% 
3 0.997 0.999 38 0.320 0.413 
4 0.950 0.990 39 0.316 0.408 
5 0.878 0.959 40 0.312 0.403 
6 0.811 0.917 41 0.308 0.398 
7 0.754 0.874 42 0.304 0.393 
8 0.707 0.834 43 0.301 0.389 
9 0.666 0.798 44 0.297 0.384 
10 0.632 0.765 45 0.294 0.380 
11 0.602 0.735 46 0.291 0.376 
12 0.576 0.708 47 0.288 0.372 
13 0.553 0.684 48 0.284 0.368 
14 0.532 0.661 49 0.281 0.364 
15 0.514 0.641 50 0.279 0.361 
16 0.497 0.623 55 0.266 0.345 
17 0.482 0.606 60 0.254 0.330 
18 0.468 0.590 65 0.244 0.317 
19 0.456 0.575 70 0.235 0.306 
20 0.444 0.561 75 0.227 0.296 





22 0.432 0.537 85 0.213 0.278 
23 0.413 0.526 90 0.207 0.267 
24 0.404 0.515 95 0.202 0.263 
25 0.396 0.505 100 0.195 0.256 
26 0.388 0.496 125 0.176 0.230 
27 0.381 0.487 150 0.159 0.210 
28 0.374 0.478 175 0.148 0.194 
29 0.367 0.470 200 0.138 0.181 
30 0.361 0.463 300 0.113 0.148 
31 0.355 0.456 400 0.098 0.128 
32 0.349 0.449 500 0.088 0.115 
33 0.344 0.442 600 0.080 0.105 
34 0.339 0.436 700 0.074 0.097 
35 0.334 0.430 800 0.070 0.091 
36 0.329 0.424 900 0.065 0.086 

































































Appendix 9. Open-Ended Question Results 








2 19 47 72 
3 20 49 76 
4 21 52 77 
5 28 56 81 
6 36 57 84 
7 37 59 87 
10 38 60 91 
11 39 62 92 
12 40 64 93 
13 42 66 95 
14 43 67  






1 27 51 74 94 
5 29 53 75  
8 31 54 78  





15 33 58 80  
16 34 61 82  
18 35 63 83  
22 41 65 85  
23 44 69 86  
24 46 70 88  
25 48 71 89  
26 50 73 90  
 
Detailed answer(s) 
1. Yes, during online classes via video conference the possibilities of being unready 
to speak and answer questions increase so it triggers anxiety during speaking.  
2. For me personally, online classes help me reduce my speaking anxiety 
3. For me personally I felt that speaking anxiety symptoms more during regular 
conventional classes because I face the person right in front of me. 
4. I more often experience symptoms of speaking anxiety during offline classes than 
online classes because in offline classes we speak face-to-face with our audience, 
it is different from online classes that are only through video conference. 
5. Sometimes I feel anxious to speak in online class when I forgot about what I’m 
going to tell to the teacher. 
6. No. I did not get anxiety during online classes via video because we were not 
meet immediately and some of the participants choose to off the camera. Offline 
classes are making me more nervous and get anxiety because i need to speak up 
immediately in front of many people watch over me. 
7. - 
8. Personally, I do feel on both on online and offline because I don't feel courage 
enough to speak in front of many people and also, I’m afraid to making mistakes 
and get laughed by people. 
9. Yes, but sometimes during offline class I also feel speaking anxiety.  
10. I feel more comfortable talking via video conference than speaking directly in 
front of teacher and other friends 
11. I experience symptoms of speaking anxiety no more often during online classes 
via video conferencing than during conventional (offline) classes because 
speaking in front of the camera makes me calmer than speaking in offline class 
but anxiety when speaking in front of the class directly, I try to stay calm and 
confident. 
12. No, I’m not, speaking in front of people when it is an offline learning is more 
stressful. Idk why, but when you are speaking in online forum the pressure is 
kind of small rather than you speak in front of real people in offline forum 
13. Not really, actually. It happens sometimes. But I always learn to control my 
anxiety in every speaking class. 
14. I think my speaking anxiety more often as regular conventional classes because it 





15. It's worse during offline class. In online class I’m more comfortable because I 
don't see other directly. But of course, despite of that I enjoy offline class rather 
than the online one  
16. Yes. Whenever I try to answer or respond others and my answer is not correct. I 
feel I did not need to speak earlier. 
17. I barely experienced this 
18. I feel less excited when I have to talk in front of the camera. For example, doing 
presentation, it excites me the most when I have a chance to talk in offline 
situation. But when I have to present in online classes, it is a little bit worrying as 
I am afraid that I will not audible, bad internet connection, or other factors that 
effect the effectiveness of my presentation. It all effected the speaking anxiety 
symptoms to myself. 
19. I don't think so, because I rarely feel anxious when speaking in online classes, I 
don't know why 
20. No. 
21. No, because I feel more relaxed during online class because of I do not see my 
lecturer and friends' faces. 
22. Yes. I'm more into conventional class since the environment is more comfortable. 
23. I feel more nervous during the offline class because I must to face the audience, 
but during the online class I can hide the audience face when I talked so I didn’t 
feel nervous at all (well sometimes I still feel nervous but isn’t that bad)  
24. It's more often during online classes because I feel uncomfortable to talk/discuss 
through video conference as i couldn’t see them face to face.  
25. It's the same for online and offline classes.  
26. Lebih pd saat online tapi terkadang juga masih takut jika jawaban salah  
27. Yes, I feel more anxious speaking in online class rather than in offline class. This 
is due to the fact that in online class, when we enter the conference room, 
automatically there is no other sound other than the lecturer’s, and when the class 
starts with the lecturer explaining a material in a long duration, there will be full 
attention to the lecturer and suddenly, when the lecturer asks a question, all 
attention will be to the student who answers him/her. It felt like the students paid 
more attention to whoever is going to speak other than the lecturer and any 
mistake will be noticed. Whereas in online class even when the lecturer is 
explaining something there will still be other noises, like students who sit next to 
each other could be chatting while whispering and there are noises from outside 
of the class too.  
28. No, I feel less anxious when I took an online class 
29. Yes, but just for a few times, because during regular conventional class everyone 
could clearly look at me while I was speaking. And some of them make the faces 
that I couldn't understand 
30. I wasn't nervous to speak when online learning 
31. Yes, because it is more difficult to understand your colleagues, friends, affiliates 





32. No. Although I have speaking anxiety in front of the camera, I experienced 
speaking anxiety symptoms more often during offline class because there were a 
lot of people directly looked at me when I spoke. It made me nervous and blank 
what I had to say.  
33. I feel anxiety when speaking during online class via video conference because I 
think when I speak all the attention will be focused on me and correcting the 
grammatical and I am afraid to be wrong in front of many people.  
34. Yes, when I’m speaking in front of camera, I’m more anxiety, because I can't see 
audience's reaction.  
35. Online class is horrible  
36. Not really, I just scared that when I explain something, I got internet issues 
37. I feel more anxious when speaking in person than via video conference, because 
in a video conference I don't see my friend's face directly 
38. I am more nervous when I have to speak in offline classes. 
39. So far, I didn’t experience speaking anxiety during online learning. 
40. More often during offline classes because I feel less prepared than online classes 
41. No, I don't. I am much more anxious during regular classes or offline where I 
have to answer teacher's question or if the teacher chose the students randomly. 
But I, sometimes, also raised my hand to answer or asking permission if I’m 
allowed to present first. But in online classes I also feel nervous when teacher 
suddenly asked me a question and I’m not prepared of it.  
42. Little bit nervous, because I’m worry if my connection unstable and I have any 
obstacle 
43. I thought it was upside down situation. I felt nervous when talking in front of 
people than talking in front of on camera. 
44. I'm not quite sure for ready to experience in the speaking anxiety, because I need 
more knowledge to be ready speaking in front of people or anyone  
45. I think it's easier for us who have speaking anxiety to speak during online class, 
because we don't have to face other people or the teacher directly and it's easier 
for me especially. 
46. Yes, because I feel when in online conference, everyone seems like looking at me 
and I feel anxious about my face in their screens. So, I prefer offline because it's 
more interactive than in online.  
47. I don't think so. I experience symptoms of speaking anxiety more often during 
offline classes because I speak directly in front of the lecturer and many of my 
friends, whereas online classes, i only speak in video conference which means I 
speak in front of the camera so it doesn't really make me feel anxious. 
48. Whether online or not, I often feel that I’m having trouble speaking because of 
my lack of confidence  
49. The offline one, because it is more real and it makes me more tense when 
speaking in front or in the forum of discussion 
50. Yes, because I study all by myself and from home so it’s kind of hard to 
expressing myself on the video conference. It feels different when i study alone 





quiet unless my lecturer asked me to answer a question. I also got anxiety when 
my connection was unstable and I couldn’t hear lecturers’ explanation clearly and 
the lecturer asked a question to the whole class one by one. In my opinion regular 
conventional class is easier to handle than video conference class.  
51. Both of that two I feel this anxiety, it depends on the way teacher asked me a 
question or my preparation  
52. Honestly, I don't feel like that. I don't know in this online class I felt more enjoy 
and comfortable. I trust myself, so I think online make me find the way how the 
lecturers can see me in the zoom. So, I did not feel anxious at all. 
53. It feels the same, I wanted to change, but I don't really know how, so whenever I 
have to speak up, I just forced myself to  
54. Yes, because in video conference meeting, I feel like everybody is watching 
while in offline meeting I can imagine there is no one in the room  
55. I was more comfortable in regular classes rather than online classes 
56. No, I experienced the anxiety symptoms more often during regular classes 
because I have to face the teachers and my friends 
57. I had less speaking anxiety in online classes, in online class I can talk more than 
in offline class, for me it is fine or better if I talk in online classes. 
58. Rather than offline class, online class it's more difficult because can cause 
misunderstanding and I actually feel uncomfortable to click open mic every time 
if I want to talk, because in offline class i often respond instantly what the 
lecturer said. 
59. Not really, I really enjoy to speaking in both situations, so I think I can control 
my self how to speaking well during the classes. 
60. I don't feel any anxiety. It's all the same 
61. I feel more often during online classes, because currently learning is difficult to 
understand. 
62. No 
63. Yes, I feel it. Because when done online, I feel more nervous as if everyone is 
looking at me and I can see them. But if done offline, as if I can focus more on 
my answer. 
64. I think I am more relax when speaking during online classes, but I still feel 
trembled when I express my idea because I afraid if I say something wrong 
65. When in speaking class I sometimes feel nervous about doing a presentation 
without a serial number and it makes me more out of focus. 
66. I experienced speaking anxiety symptoms more often during regular conventional 
classes. My personal reason is because in an offline class, everyone's faces are 
clearly presented in front of me. Also, in an offline class I feel like I need to think 
faster than in an online class. I also can't relax myself by drinking some water or 
switch my focus on other things in an offline class. 
67. When the offline one, because I can see the audience by my own and that 
condition made me nervous. 
68. Offline, because I were talking in front of people and people focusing on me 





69. I experienced speaking anxiety more frequently during online classes via video 
conferencing than during conventional (offline) classes, when the lecturer 
suddenly asked me one thing or another that I didn't know the answer to. And 
immediately I gave an answer with hesitation for fear of being wrong  
70. Yes. I felt my speaking skill decrease because of online classes. 
71. Yes, sometimes I experience speaking anxiety, such as my body temperature that 
is turned into heat cold and my voice tone sounded a little hesitate. But I can 
overcome it little by little to get better and that sometimes it still happens during 
online classes. 
72. I think my speaking anxiety symptoms often happened during offline classes. I 
started shaking my legs when the lecturer is going to ask random question that I 
did not prepare for the answer 
73. I don't think so. Because, I was experienced speaking anxiety symptoms when I 
didn't understand what the teacher/the class discussed about in online and offline 
class. But, if I understanded what they discussed about, I was still experienced 
speaking anxiety symptoms in offline and online class but a little, and in this 
case, I can control my speaking anxiety symptoms by writing on a book/paper 
what I want to say first then I memorized or understanded it. 
74. Online classes, since in online class anyone can record the conversation in the 
meeting so it scares me. 
75. Sometimes I feel not confident during online learning. 
76. No, I have a bit of anxiety symptoms in an offline class more than an online 
class. 
77. I feel more anxious when I have to speak during conventional class because I can 
see the audience faces live than online (turning camera off, no voice etc.) 
78. Yes, I experienced anxiety symptoms more often during online classes because 
no one is interacting with me, it's only me and the camera and the lecturer who is 
watching me. When it regular/offline classes, I feel more ease when I see my 
friends are listening and paying attention to me, it's like they're comforting me 
that's why I’m not feeling so nervous during offline classes. 
79. Actually, I feel more anxious when I speak in front of person. It means when the 
class is offline. I don't know why; my heart was beating fast and my hands were 
cold. However, if via video conference or online class. It also happens, but it was 
not as bad as offline. 
80. I think, I more relaxed when speaking in front of the camera, when I nervous I 
can close other windows and focused on speaking. 
81. No, I more often experience symptoms of anxiety in offline classes because I 
have to meet people face to face 
82. Not. During the online class I feel that I enjoy the speaking class. Although 
sometimes feeling a little anxious but not as anxious as when the class is offline. 
83. Yes, I did. When I speak, what I am looking for is a response from my 
classmates. It could be a sigh, a nod, or even just the sound of their breath. But in 
video conferences, people tend to mute their mics and turn off their cameras, thus 





at least turn on my camera and exaggerate my reactions, that is so my friends 
don’t feel lonely when they are speaking. 
84. I think no, I’m enjoying my online class and this is help me little bit at least to be 
more active during class 
85. For me, I got anxiety more often when the offline classes because it took lot of 
energy when people looking at me and the energy when people stare at me was 
frightening. However, online classes also got me an anxiety but I’m comfortable 
because lot of people turn off their camera and I don’t know whether they see me 
or not. 
86. I think it happened in the first-time video conference but as time goes on, I think I 
get used to it. Thank you. 
87. I feel more anxious when I’m in offline class, but I don't know why. It's a sudden 
state 
88. I experienced speaking anxiety symptoms more often during online classes, 
seeing myself onscreen while speaking with a class can be distracting, especially 
when I try to look directly at the camera to maximize the eye contact.  
89. Sometimes, yes. But not all the time. When I am not prepared with the materials, 
I always feel anxious. 
90. Yes, because it takes a lot of effort for me to speak during online classes rather 
than during offline classes because I could just raise my hand and speak. 
91. No, because it is more tense when speaking directly in offline classes and we 
need to speak face to face with others 
92. In online class my anxiety in speaking is not as bad as in offline class, this online 
class helps me to be more confident in developing my thought during the class 
way better than offline class because I am a very shy person 
93. No 
94. Both of online and offline give me speaking anxiety symptoms, even I was trying 
hard to speaking well as I can. 
95. No. Soalnya menurut saya kelas offline lebih buat dag dig dug ketimbang kelas 
online. Karena berbeda aja kalau berbicara saat online dan offline 
 
